
ADAT SHALOM SYNAGOGUE 

Mornings:
    Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 a.m.
    Monday – Friday . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 a.m.
    Friday, December 25 . . . . . 8:30 a.m.
        Thursday, December 31. . . 8:30 a.m.
Shabbat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.
Evenings
    Sunday   – Friday. . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays (Minchah-Maariv)
    December 5, 12, 19 & 26 . . . . 5:00 p.m.
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SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

SHABBAT TORAH PORTIONS

THE

DECEMBER 5
Vayeshev

DECEMBER 12
Miketz

DECEMBER 19
Vayigash

DECEMBER 26
Vayechi

CHANUKAH BEGINS
SUNDAY EVENING
DECEMBER 6

We wish you
and your family

a bright and joyous
holiday!

Wednesday, December 9   6:15 p.m.

Oh Chanukah, oh Chanukah, come light the Menorah.
Let’s have a party. We’ll all dance the hora!

Dinner, dancing and more...
Bring your own menorah & candles to light

FAMILY
LATKE PARTY

Entertainment
provided by

*Dinner costs:
$40 per household 
$8/child (3-13)  No charge age 2 and under
$12/adult (14 to adult)
Dinner provided by Quality Kosher Catering
and the Men’s Club of Adat Shalom

A partnership between the Adat Shalom-Beth Achim
Learning Community, Men’s Club,
Young Adult Group, and the Ramah Fellows

*pricing made possible by
an anonymous donor family

Read messages about Chanukah
from Rabbi Bergman, Rabbi Shere
and Hazzan Gross!

SEE
PAGE
3



Thursday, December 31
AT 8:30 A.M.

Alexandra Nathan is the
daughter of Emily & Stuart
Nathan and the granddaughter
of Jackie Cohen & Allan
Warnick, the late Elizabeth
Warnick, and the late Audrey
& Herbert Nathan.

Mazal Tov To our
December Bat Mitzvah

Alexandra
Nathan
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Join Rabbi Bergman
9:30 a.m. on Sundays, December 6 & 20

n Find your internal spirituality and realize that Judaism can 
make you happier.
n A refreshing hour for individuals of all ages.
n Sessions continue throughout the year. There is no charge.
n Attend any one or all – each session is an individual 
experience.

Meditation
AND MINDFULNESS

Coming this spring
MARCH 11-13

YOGA & MEDITATION RETREAT
LED BY RABBI SHERE

AND RABBI JAMES JACOBSON-MAISELS
LOCATION TO BE ANNNOUNCED

     
     Spend a long weekend doing yoga and meditating with
Rabbi Shere and guest Rabbi Jacobson-Maisels. A full descrip-
tion of this spiritual experience with program details and costs
will be coming soon.

     
Rabbi Jacobson-Maisels is the founder and guiding

teacher of Israel’s Or HaLev Center for Jewish Spirituality and
Meditation. To learn more about him, please visit
www.orhalev.org.  

DECEMBER  SHABBAT TORAH STUDY
Learn about the weekly parasha

and enhance your Shabbat experience

9:45 A.M. 
FINISHING IN TIME FOR THE RABBI’S SERMON.

December 5
with Ruth Bergman

December 12
with Rabbi Shere

December 19
with Rabbi Bergman

December 26
No Torah Study

December 5 & 19    10 - 11:15 a.m.

Connect body and soul as we apply the wisdom of Torah
to the gentle practice of yoga.
Join us in the Youth Lounge. 

No yoga experience necessary. Dress comfortably.
Please bring a mat if you have one.

Soulful Yoga
with Rabbi Shere

and skilled yoga instructor

Mindy Eisenberg

DISCOVER ISRAEL
with Rabbi Aaron

and
Ruth Bergman
February 10-22,

2016

Travel with the Adat Shalom Clergy

Join Hazzan Daniel Gross  
on the Cantors Assembly trip to 

SPAIN
July 3-14, 2016

See details about both trips at
www.adatshalom.org 



Messages
FROM THE PRESIDENT

A SPECIAL SENSE OF COMMUNITY

I FELT QUITE HONORED when my
niece asked me for feedback on

her college application essays.  Little
did she know that one of her essays
would inspire me to write this
month’s VOICE column.
She was asked to describe a com-

munity to which she belonged and
her place within it. This challenged
me to think about the sense of com-
munity offered at Adat Shalom and
how our members define their role

within the community. 
       According to Elie Wiesel, “To be part of a com-
munity, to shape it, and to strengthen it is the most
urgent, the most vital obligation facing the Jewish
individual.”  I believe volunteerism builds community
and is at the heart of synagogue life. I wonder what
motivates individuals to volunteer and how many
congregants would like to become involved, but hes-
itate because they are unsure of how their passions
and skills complement the needs of the synagogue
community.
       At Adat Shalom, we are fortunate that member
volunteers form a partnership with our clergy and
staff. Volunteering enriches the value of membership
by shaping and nurturing the future mission of our
synagogue. Additionally, it provides an opportunity
to learn from one another or work with others who
may share common interests, beliefs and values. I
am convinced there is no one common factor that

FROM RABBI BERGMAN
BRINGING LIGHT INTO THE DARKNESS

CHANUKAH ALWAYS COMES at the perfect time. It
gets darker earlier and earlier. Sometimes it feels

like the sun never comes out. Let's not even talk about
the cold.
     Chanukah is the holiday of light and warmth.
Candles and comforting food. Songs written in major
keys.
     Everyone knows about lighting the lights and
probably a bit of the story of the Maccabees and the
reclamation of the Temple and the miracle of oil.
Everyone knows that we kindle lights at home to com-

memorate the miracle. Less known is when exactly we are supposed to
light them.

RABBI
BERGMAN

NEXT MONTH ON SHABBAT SHIRAH, we read
the beautiful Song of the Sea included in

Parashat Beshalach. This is the tri-
umphant hymn that the Israelites
sang as they safely reached the
shore of the Sea of Reeds (Red Sea)
after fleeing their Egyptian pur-
suers. There are many beautiful
and meaningful elements of this
song, but I want to highlight a sin-
gle verse that has become a central
element of our prayers and has a
symbolic connection to Chanukah. 

Mi chamocha ba’elim Adonai, Mi
kamocha nedar bakodesh, nora t’hilot oseh feleh.
       Who is like You, Adonai, among the mighty?
Who is like You, majestic in holiness, awesome in
glory, working wonders?
       This verse is recited twice during morning serv-
ices: first within the original context as the entire
Song of the Sea is included in P’sukei D’zimrah, and
second as it links the Shema and the Amidah in
Shacharit.

HAZZAN
GROSS

FROM RABBI SHERE
DEDICATION AND REDEDICATION

FROM HAZZAN GROSS
THE MACCABEE EFFECT
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ON CHANUKAH, we commemorate the rededication
of the Temple in Jerusalem. However, many people

are unaware of which holiday celebrates the original
dedication of the Temple in Jerusalem. (It is Sukkot).
Why do people remember the rededication, but not the
original dedication?
Perhaps there is something particularly meaningful and

resonant about rededicating ourselves. When we start out on a project of
any sort, there is an initial momentum and excitement that propels us
forward. However, as we all know, it is really easy to fall off the wagon
once this preliminary enthusiasm withers and we start to lose faith in our
abilities.

       
Chanukah is the time of year to rededicate ourselves to the goals and

aspirations to which we aspired at the High Holidays. As the days get
shorter and nights get longer, it is natural to feel less hopeful and opti-
mistic. This is exactly why Chanukah’s message of rededication comes at
the perfect time of year.

       
I am reminded of Samuel Beckett’s wise words: “Ever tried. Ever

failed. No matter. Try again. Fail again. Fail better.”

       
May we all find the patience and persistence to rededicate ourselves

to our hopes and dreams. And if that doesn’t work, may we all “fail better”
when we try again. 

RABBI SHERE

LORI
ISSNER

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

FROM RABBI YOSKOWITZ
OVERCOMING WORLD WEARINESS

ON THE LAST SHABBAT of the secular year –
December 25-26, 2015 – 14 Tevet 5776 – we will

chant the last chapter of the Book of Genesis – Bereshit.
The final parasha in Genesis begins with the word Va-
Yehi. In  Hebrew the meanings of the word divide into
“resided” and “was alive.” 

       
After many years of an absence of vitality in the

darkness of his favorite son’s absence, Jacob’s life spark
is rekindled when he discovers that his favorite son, Joseph, is alive and
thriving in Egypt. Jacob and his family survive a long period of deep sad-
ness and wins seventeen years “of life” in Egypt.  

       
Jacob had long stretches of feeling his life force drained.  There were

the twenty years in Padam Aram,

RABBI
YOSKOWITZ

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10CONTINUED ON PAGE 11
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Adult Learning at Adat Shalom
from Jodi Gross, Director of Adult Learning

W ith the leadership and knowledge of our clergy and educa-
tion staff, becoming an Adult Bar or Bat Mitzvah at Adat

Shalom is an amazing and transformative 18-month group study
experience that focuses on Hebrew reading, rituals,  liturgy, and
basic Jewish knowledge. Participants enroll in this program for
many different reasons.
       

       
And so the journey began. Freshly retired and trying to tick

off accomplishments on my Bucket List. At the top of the list,
becoming a Bat Mitzvah. Such a good idea and a seemingly easy
way to spend Wednesday mornings. Listening to my clergy, learn-
ing from my clergy, while developing an understanding of basic
Judaism. What I never expected to experience was the significant
connection and increased awareness of my own Jewish identity
and the ability to feel proud to be a part of a very special connec-
tion to God. – LYNN ERNST MARGOLIS, BAT MITZVAH, SPRING 2015

       
As an adult, I wanted to expand my knowledge of Judaism.

I wanted Judaism to have a bigger part in my family. I wanted to
set an example for my children. I felt this was the perfect time
because my son Noah became a Bar Mitzvah in November. I feel
more connected to Judaism, Adat Shalom, the amazing clergy
and everyone in the class. This was a wonderful experience and
only the beginning of my journey. – RHONDA SCHWARTZ, BAT
MITZVAH, SPRING 2015

       
A NEW ADULT B’NAI MITZVAH CLASS class will begin on

January 20. Classes taught by our clergy and education staff will
meet weekly on Wednesday mornings from 9:30 to 11 a.m. No
Hebrew knowledge is necessary. The program will culminate on
Shabbat morning, June 24, 2017.

       
Classes are open to the community. There is a fee of $250

for Adat Shalom members and $500 for non-members.
Registration is required. To reserve your place or obtain more
information, please contact Caren Harwood, 248-851-5100,  ext.
231, or charwood@adatshalom.org.

LUNCHTIME LEARNING
PLACE THESE DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR!

Lunchtime Learning meets from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. You are
welcome to bring your own dairy/parve lunch. Adat Shalom will
offer complimentary drinks and dessert. THERE IS NO
CHARGE.

Reservations are requested by the preceding Friday. Please
call Sheila Lederman, 248-851-5100, ext. 246, or send her an
email at slederman@adatshalom.org.

Mondays, January 11, 18 & 25
Jewish Denominations: What’s the Difference?

with Rabbi Aaron Bergman

We will look at the history of Jewish denominations, beginning
two thousand years ago and up into our own day. We will also
discuss whether there is future for denominations in Judaism,

and whether we can say if we are still really one people.

Book These Dates!

SOCIAL JUSTICE BOOK GROUP
     The group will continue on Monday,
January 25, under the direction of Rabbi
Shere and facilitated by Oakland
University Professor Tara Hayes. That
evening the group will have a discussion
on practices of responsibility emanating
from concepts in Doing Good Better by
William Askill.
     The group is open to anyone who has an interest in
reading about and discussing social justice issues and
wants to take part in a journey of discovery, connection and
action! There is no charge. To attend and/or be added to
the mailing list, please email Patti Aaron,
pkaaron@gmail.com. Please note that there is no Book
Group meeting in December.

SISTERHOOD BOOK CLUB
     Sisterhood will hold its next Book Club meeting on
Thursday, December 3. That evening Rabbi Bergman will
review Catch the Jew by Tuvia Tenenbom. The meeting will
be held at the home of Rochelle Markle in West Bloomfield.
     Future discussions will be held on March 3 and May
12. There is a $45 yearly Book Club fee. To participate, one
must be a Sisterhood member

For more information or to register,
please contact chairperson Elaine Robins
at 248-681-1885 or erobs2000@aol.com.

BECOMING AN ADULT BAR OR BAT MITZVAH:
THE JOURNEY BEGINS JANUARY 20

✐

Join the Adat Shalom Empty Nesters Group
for parents of children in college or beyond

4th ANNUAL
CHANUKAH PARTY

Dairy potluck dinner hosted by Alex & Joe Wener
and Ruth & Michael Zerin at the Zerins’ home on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12   6:30 PM
Join us for loads of latkes and lots of laughs.

Please bring a delicious dish to share
and

a white elephant gift to exchange.
All Adat Shalom Empty Nesters are welcome!

Please respond to Alex Wener
awener@comcast.net
or 248-738-9912

#

CELEBRATING
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BY GEORGE! BY GEORGE DICKSTEIN

MEN’S CLUB HAPPENINGS

OF SUGAR COOKIES AND MORE…
MEASURING OUR SUCCESS

E ducators talk about assessment all the time. How do we
know if we have been successful? How will we know if the
long-term goals are met, or whether students forget what

we've taught them as soon as they walk out the doors? I’d like to
share two conversations I had recently, which demonstrate that
our students are making significant connections in their Jewish
learning. 

        

Last month I had the opportunity to teach our 7th graders
about the Jewish Life Cycle, from Brit Milah to rituals of death
and comforting mourners. When we discussed Brit Milah, I asked
the students to tell me about the brit – the covenant – with
Abraham. “The cookies!” someone remarked. She was referring to
the sugar cookies that retired second-grade teacher Rivkah
Nachlas had used to symbolize the brit. Five years earlier, these
seventh graders had each gone home with a frosted cookie cov-
ered with half star sprinkles and half colored sugar, and were
told they couldn't eat them until they explained the brit to their
parents, that the cookie represented the promise of descendants
numbering as many as the stars in the sky and the sands of the
sea.

        

Another day, I joined Hebrew teacher Nurit Sallen, who was
working with a few seventh grade students on Modern Hebrew. In
between practicing conversations, they were talking about the
word shalom. It's a simple word, at first. Nurit explained that
Shin-Lamed-Mem means complete, whole, and peace; it appears
in the word Yerushalayim. One student remarked that it sudden-
ly made sense, and said “This is awesome! Why haven't we
learned these connections before?” I commented that he wouldn’t
have been ready for all of the deeper connections  – the human
brain is funny like that. Now, in seventh grade, the synapses are
firing. 

        

When we completed the life cycle unit, we had a small party
called a siyyum, a completion. I hope that as we continue to learn
together, your children will want to extend their learning past
this year into the years of abstract connections and deeper com-
plex thoughts. Let’s make seventh grade the beginning, not the
siyyum, of serious and complex Jewish education. 

Education & Youth
A Message from Melissa Ser

Director of Education

Stepping Up to Help
the Shul in December

D ecember will be a month of gemilut chasadim
(good deeds) for the Men’s Club. On Wednesday,

December 9, we will be working with
other synagogue groups to host the
Adat Shalom Family Latke Party,
featuring dinner, dancing and more.
(See page 1). The Men’s Club will be
asking its membership for volunteers to help serve din-
ner. For our newest members, this is a great volunteer
opportunity to do a good deed, meet other Adat Shalom
men, and make new friends.

Later in the month, on Thursday, December 24,
come to our annual Family Movie Night. This year
we will be showing TWO MOVIES Inside Out, a terrif-
ic crowd pleaser for all ages and the heartwarming
Alexander and the Terrible Horrible, No Good, Very
Bad Day.

4 p.m. “Inside Out”
6 p.m. Optional Dinner:

$10/per person. Hot dogs $5/person.
7 p.m. “Alexander and the

Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day”
No charge for the movies if you register
by December 23. $3/person at the door. 

Questions? Contact David Shevrin, 248-788-9511
or davidshevrin@yahoo.com.

Stay tuned for January Men’s Club events,
including our annual football-watching party on
Sunday, January 24. (Sorry – it looks as if the Lions
won’t be on TV that day!). 

Check for updates in your Men’s Club emails, syn-
agogue envelopes, next month’s VOICE and the weekly
Happenings.

On behalf of my wife, Amy, and our kids, Brian and
Margo, I want to wish everyone a great Chanukah and
a happy and healthy 2016!

Family
Movie
Night

BUSY SUNDAY MORNINGS IN OUR SCHOOL
Take a look through our lens

Caring for Your Aging Parents

ATTORNEY HARLEY
MANELA SPOKE AT

THE NOVEMBER
8TH MEN’S CLUB
BREAKFAST ON TAK-
ING CARE OF YOUR

SENIOR PARENTS.



Education & Youth
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Youth Engagement is in full swing. Our kids are enjoying
making new friends, building community and having fun
taking part in a variety of activities at Adat Shalom. 

Tweens & Post-B’nai Mitzvah teens continue to volunteer
and make lasting connections. The teens who helped at our
recent Tikkun Adat Tech Connect program were amazing,
patient and informative. See Tech Connect photos on page 9.

DECEMBER YOUTH CALENDAR:
FRIDAY,  DECEMBER 4: Rabbi Bergman will be a guest
teacher at the Frankel Jewish Academy Town Meeting

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5: Kids’ Night Out (dinner, havdalah,
activities and Mad Science show) 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6: Teen Volunteer Corps will lead the
Jewish Family Service Because We Care Program

MONDAY, DECEMBER 7: Our clergy will visit with Adat
Shalom students during lunch at Hillel Day School

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9: All kids are invited to bring their
parents, siblings and grandparents to an evening full of fun
that will have them tapping their toes, filling their bellies
with tasty foods and having a wonderful time at our Family
Latke Party (see page 1)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15: Teen Volunteer Corps will help at
JARC Bingo Night

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18: Hazzan Gross will be a guest teacher
at the Frankel Jewish Academy Town Meeting

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20: Teen Volunteer Corps will serve
lunch at the Baldwin Center in Pontiac 

Special thanks to the parents who volunteered to assemble
our college student Chanukah packages. Volunteers will

be needed again on Sunday, April 17, to put together Pesach
packages for our college kids. Please let Jodi know if you can
help.

.....ConnectionCollege.....

We’re all gaga about Gaga!
Have you seen our new Gaga pit on the playground? Gaga (liter-
ally “touch” in Hebrew) is a fast-paced, high-energy sport similar
to dodgeball. It is played in an octagonal pit and is great for kids
of all ages. Originated in Israel, Gaga was introduced to camps
and Jewish communities in the 1960’s and is now played
throughout the world. We are pleased to have our own Gaga pit,
which was built by Alan Chandross, Aaron Perlman and David
Tushman. Thanks to our master builders!
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FROM JODI GROSS Director of Youth Engagement

Sisterhood Summer Youth Scholarships
The Celia Schwartz Scholarship Fund was
established to provide funds for use towards an

accredited Jewish summer camping or travel that
would enhance a child’s or teen’s Jewish educational expe-
rience. Sisterhood will be offering scholarships to our stu-
dents for the 2016 camping season.
        Students must be currently enrolled in a Jewish edu-
cation program, such as our afternoon school, a day school,
or ATID. Parents must be members in good standing of Adat
Shalom Synagogue.
        All applicants will be asked to write an essay on:
        If you were given $1,000, how would you use this
money to help others and why?
        Age divisions: 3rd-5th graders, 6th-8th graders, 9th-
11th graders
        Entry forms will be available soon.
        Deadline for submitting forms: February 24.

Chanukah Shopping Rebate Offer from Toyology
Visit Toyology at Orchard Mall for your holiday shopping,

mention that you want your purchase to benefit Adat Shalom,
and – just like that – 10% of your total purchase (some exclu-
sions apply) will go back to the synagogue. Note that this offer
expires on December 19.

MATTHEW SCOTT DOREN k '' z
CAMP RAMAH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

      The Synagogue is pleased to offer once again the Matthew
Scott Doren Memorial Camp Ramah Scholarship, established by
Naomi & Martin Doren in memory of their beloved son Matthew.
      This annual scholarship in the amount of $1,000 is open to
current 6th and 7th graders, or those in the year of becoming Bar
or Bat Mitzvah. The scholarship can be used for attendance this
summer at either Camp Ramah Wisconsin or Camp Ramah
Canada.
      The scholarship will be awarded based on financial need.
Applicants must submit essays on “Why a Summer Camping
Experience at Camp Ramah Would be Personally Meaningful to
Me.” The winner of the scholarship will be determined by a com-
mittee consisting of Naomi & Martin Doren, their daughter,
Cheryl Copley, and members of the Adat Shalom clergy.
     Interested applicants should forward their essays for consid-
eration to Executive Director Alan Yost. Essays are due by April
15.

Learn more at www.teenmissiondetroit.org



Education & Youth
JEWISH
FAMILY
EDUCATIONy44

Family Educationprogramsare endowed in memoryof Jeanette & Oscar Cook

FAMILY CAMP 2016 IS COMING!
Some of us love the changing of the seasons in the fall and others
adore the snow and the crisp, cold days of winter. There is one thing
upon which we can all agree: with winter comes the fabulous opportu-
nity to attend Adat Shalom’s Family Camp. 
      Every year, approximately 18 families head to the Butzel
Conference Center to have an amazing weekend full of fun and Shabbat
celebration. Children usually range in age from babies to teenagers,
and there is something for everyone to do throughout the entire week-
end. I have already started the planning, although some final program-
ming details will be customized to the ages and interests of the families
who are attending. 
      The theme of this year’s weekend is Hakarat Hatov, or  An Attitude
of Gratitude. We will learn about being grateful for all that we have, and
we will do something special for those who don’t have enough. In addi-
tion, we will have a great time sledding (we’re hoping for a beautiful
winter weekend), doing arts & crafts, singing, playing games, and so
much more. If you get your registration in early enough, you can even
be on the planning committee.
      Scholarships are available. Don’t let finances stand in your way.
      Call me today about family camp at 248-626-2153. 

– L’shalom, Debi Banooni, Jewish Family Educator

UPCOMING FAMILY EVENTS 

SHAKE, RATTLE & TWIST – Friday, December 4, 11:15
a.m. and Sunday, December 13, 10:30 a.m. Braid chal-
lah and sing songs with Rabbi Rachel and Hazz’n Dan
on the first Friday of every month at 11:15 a.m.
Programs are free for members, $3/non-member fami-
ly; Geared to children three and younger and a parent,
grandparent, or caregiver. Older siblings are always
welcome. The Sunday program was created especially
for working parents, but everyone is welcome.

TAKIN’ & BAKIN’ – December 6. Parents join their
kindergarten students in Ms. Shelly’s class to learn the
steps of celebrating Shabbat and conclude the morning
with braiding a challah.

TUESDAYS WITH TOTS – December 8 & 22 and January
12, 10 a.m. Join us in our indoor playroom for music,
activities, snacks and playtime. This program is open
to the community and free of charge. 

FAMILY LATKE PARTY  – December 9, 6:15 p.m. (See
page 1)

FAMILY CAMP – January 22-24. Save the date for an
amazing weekend with Rabbi Rachel Shere, Debi
Banooni and their families. Applications have been
mailed out.

For more information or to reserve your place,
call Debi Banooni, JFE, at (248) 626-2153.
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Picture your family
at Family Camp this year

Along with 25 other families, these parents
and their 4th graders created a Family Code of
Ethics at our Jewish Family Education program
on Sunday morning, November 8. See all the

pictures on our media wall and in the
Adat Shalom website photo gallery. 



Sisterhood and more...
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This year’s Sisterhood Paid-Up Membership event on October 27 was a
fabulous success! About 60 members of the Sisterhood came to learn

style tips from Rachel Schostak of Styleshack.
Rachel dressed ten of our members in exciting fall apparel from area

stores. She then took questions from the women, giving us wonderful
insight on the new trends and fashions. Try out Rachel’s services at
www.styleshack.com, or email her at hello@styleshack.com.

We are excited to have many new members this year, including
many of our younger synagogue women, who will help us continue
Sisterhood’s work at Adat Shalom and in the community. We would love
more volunteers to assist with the Gift Shop, kugel making, serving at
Kiddush, and helping to create activities throughout the year.

Watch for more events already planned for this year! 
Thank you everyone for an evening of meeting with new and old

friends and learning the trends.
Your membership chairs,

Margery Jablin and Bonnie Globerman

Sisterhood Knitting Circle
Sundays and Thursdays

9:30 - 11 a.m. December 6, January 10                      
7- 8:30 p.m. December 17, January 21

Spend time with other members of the synagogue, and
make something to give back to the community. No expe-
rience necessary. For more information, contact Debby
Portney at debbyportney@gmail.com or 248-788-9488.

On November 8th, the knitters group, a joint venture of
the social action committee and Sisterhood, welcomed Lisa
Zeldes and Larry Oleinick from Heart 2 Hart Detroit. This
amazing volunteer group collects and hand delivers lunches,
clothing, hygiene products and hope to Detroit's homeless
and needy population.

Lisa and Larry discussed the critical need for donating
warm scarves to the homeless in our area. The knitters are
delighted to be able to contribute and have knitted more
than 30 scarves to date.

Members of Adat Shalom are welcome to knit scarves
from the donated yarn located in the office to contribute to
this venture. A wish list for other donated goods will be post-
ed in the knitting cubicle in the office for members who wish
to contribute but are “all thumbs.” Once we have collected a
few more scarves, some of our members will spend the day
with h2hd, delivering them personally to homeless in Hart
Plaza and on the streets of Detroit. 
Information sheets from Heart to Hart
are available in the office.

If you have questions, please contact
Beverly Yost at bevvieby@gmail.com
or Debbie Portney at debbyportney@gmail.com.

SUNDAYS 10:30 A.M. TO NOON
or call for a shopping appointment:

Carol Vieder, 248-661-9008,
Stacy Brickman, 248-310-4600,
or Lillian Schostak, 248-310-2018

Sisterhood
Gift Shop

Women Gather at Paid-Up Membership
Evening for Friendship & Fashion



– TOGETHER FOR TECH TALK –
“Tech Connect” is just what it sounds like: connections
through technology. Not what Steve Jobs envisioned per-
haps, but the way Adat Shalom brings two generations
together – one needing some tech help, the other ready to
volunteer it. 
        And connect they did – at Tech Connect on Sunday,
October 25, under the leadership of Adam Cooper and
Evan Sacksner. Both learners and tutors asked to return
for the next session in the spring. 

Tikkun Adat
Sharing more than bricks & mortar
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We Are a Caring Community
SOCIAL ACTION IN ACTION 

HOPE HOSPITALITY & WARMING CENTER
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 25 – MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 7-10 PM

Hope Hospitality and Warming Center is a safe overnight
center for the homeless in Pontiac. Without this center,
many of the guests would be staying on the streets at
great risk. There are usually about 50-60 men and
women who stay at the warming center. Many of them
have spent the day on the streets, and this is a safe haven
for a few hours.
     Our volunteers serve a warm and filling meal in a car-
ing atmosphere for several days at the end of December
each year. We are very fortunate to have Daniel Dunsky,
owner of O’Brien’s Seafood Restaurant, who does the
cooking for us for three nights. He prepares a “soup to
nuts” gourmet dinner for the guests and brings it pre-
pared and ready to serve. The guests are very appreciative
of our kindness and are always sad to see us go.
     Each night we will need to six to eight volunteers over
the age of 18. Volunteers will carpool to the center. Many
families are out of town at this time. If you will be in town,
please call Evva Hepner, 248-798-7673. We really need
your help with this important project.
     In addition to providing dinner, we would like to col-

lect men’s white athletic socks to donate to
the center. Elizabeth Kelly, Executive
Director of Hope, emphasized the impor-
tance of socks to the homeless population.
Most are forced to sleep with their shoes on,
she says, to prevent their socks from being

stolen. This need is especially critical during the winter
months when wet feet can lead to frostbite. Changing into
dry socks – something our families take for granted – can
save lives. A box has been placed in the main office area
to collect socks.

BOOK DRIVE, DECEMBER 1-18

This year we are collecting books to
donate to our partner school,
Bennett Elementary School and pre-
school programming, in Southwest
Detroit. We have just begun volun-
teering at Bennett and have found it to be a warm, wel-
coming, and beautiful school. It is very apparent that the
community and staff are proud of their school and work
together to ensure the success of every student.

There will be a collection box near the main office and
another near the Learning Community office downstairs.

We will be volunteering at Bennett on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. You don’t have to commit to every week. Any
time you can donate will be greatly appreciated. We will
be reading to classes and working with small groups of
children. Come with us once… and I believe you will want
to come back!

“If you believe breaking is possible, believe fixing is possi-
ble.”  – Rabbi Nachman of Breslov

Evva Hepner, Chairperson, Social Action
248-798-7673 or evva.hepner@gmail.com

ESTHER LIWAZER LAYS
OUT SOME IPAD ISSUES
BEFORE TUTOR JACOB
BANOONI. 

VOLUNTEER BRITTANY
DISKIN COMES UP WITH
SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR
MICKI LASHER.

LOOKS LIKE A SMARTPHONE
PROBLEM HAS BEEN SOLVED
FOR SANDER LIPMAN WITH
TUTOR JOSH KAVNER.

SARA BRAVERMAN GOT
A HAND FROM ELI YAZDI,
AND HIS SISTER DANA
VOLUNTEERED, TOO.

Our Oral Histories project is under way!
See next month’s VOICE for a story and photos
of our 5th graders and their special persons.



DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1 –  Lillian Efros Kaufman
2 –  Jacer Collins
      Harvey Klein
3 –  Gary Karp
      Jackie Perlman
6 –  Beth Berk

 Myles Hoffert
Andrea Rogoff

      Carol Vieder

7 –  Madelon Seligman
        Helene Little
8 –    Cliff Dubowski
        Alice Muskovitz
        Elysa Weil
10 –  Michael Feldman
        Stefani Owen
11 – Sherwin Newman
        Sharon Rocklin

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
5 –  Marlene & Gary Kraft
7 – Iryna & Sheldon Wolberg
12 –  Brenda & Robert Pangborn
16 –  Deborah & Stuart Logan

19 –  Ellen & Edward Betel
        Marcia & Donald Boxman
20 –  Rochelle & Allen Klegon
        Lauren & Mark Rosenberg
21 –  Harriet & Michael Kovacs

Celebrate
12 – Shirley Carp
13 –  Barry Rosen
        Kenneth Stein
14 –  Bryan Anstandig
        Kari Richmond
16 –  Karen Crane
        Sheldon Wolberg
17 –  Carmen Biederman
        Eliana Loomer
        Elissa Miller

18 –  Ronald Lorfel
20 –  Nina Lopatin
21 –  Eugene Perlman
24 –  Gerald Gershune
24 –  Rochelle Lieberman
26 –  Shelli Dorfman
        Jeffrey Kraft
27 –  Fred Brown
28 –  Herbert Eidelman
        Semonna Matz

29 –  Patti Aaron
        Howard Babcock
        Stacey Columbus
        Robert Shapiro
        Eugene Smoler
        Marc Wasser
30 –  Marshall Lett
        Hannan Lis
        Marilyn Logan
31 –  Dina Ashmann
        Robert Pangborn

21 –  Carrie & Roger Kushner
        Jackie & Aaron Perlman

Dina & Sanford Ashmann
        Maureen & Sanford Kornwise
22 –  Fay & Larry Kritzer

23 – Beverly & Alan Yost
24 –  Carol & Sidney Lifton
25 –  Sheila & Ronald Schechter
26 –  Claire & Eugene Richmond
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EACH MONTH WE LIST BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES OF THOSE ADULT CONGREGANTS WHO HAVE REQUESTED THAT WE PRINT THEIR “SPECIAL OCCASIONS” IN THE VOICE.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE LISTED IN THIS COLUMN, PLEASE SEND THE INFORMATION TO NANCY WILHELM AT ADAT SHALOM SYNAGOGUE, 29901 MIDDLEBELT RD.,
FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48334, OR CONTACT NANCY WILHELM, 248-851-5100 OR NWILHELM@ADATSHALOM.ORG.

Birth of Simon Phillip and Jacob Otto, sons of Dana &
Andrew Baer, grandchildren of Janis & Samuel

Holcman and Barbara & James Baer, great-grandchildren of Saba Holcman

Birth of Jacob Tyler Wohl, son of Dani & Sara Wohl, grandson of Renee & Milt Wohl,
Jeanette & Randy Nelson, and Pat Nelson

Baby naming of Sabrina Danielle Frankel, daughter of Alison & Robert Frankel,
granddaughter of Ann Frankel and Lori & Mark Goldberg 

Marriage of Arielle Berlin, daughter of Jill & Steven Berlin and Brett Endelman, son
of Sandra & Earle Endelman

Marriage of Linda Levy and Paul Goldsmith

Marriage of Ari Rubin, son of Judy & Robert Rubin and Kate Hindin, daughter of
Warren Anapolsky and the late Marissa Anapolsky.  

100th birthday of Veronica Hildesheim, mother of Sonja & Robert Kass

Mazal Tov!

FROM RABBI YOSKOWITZ (continued from page 3)

LET US TELL THE CONGREGATION ABOUT BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES IN YOUR FAMILY.
EMAIL JMARX@ADATSHALOM.ORG.

where he lived in Laban’s society and the twenty-two years of Joseph’s absence when
he mourned for Joseph. But Jacob survived in body and in spirit long enough to
enjoy the last chapter of his life – “Va-Yehi – he was alive. “ 
       Samuel E. Karff in his recently published For This You Were Created: Memoir
of an American Rabbi reinforces the theme of staying the course when he focuses on
Saul Bellow’s novel Herzog. “Throughout the centuries, the Jewish people had so
much cause for despairing, but somehow they didn’t. Their descendants should
show no less courage and hope. World-weariness is not a permissible Jewish trait.”
(pp.132 -133). 
       Whether it be Biblical characters such as Jacob or created characters in novels
such as Saul Bellow’s Herzog, we need to be actively involved in our community while
not becoming world-weary due to life’s challenging circumstances.  
       We need to say to ourselves and to each other the words that will resound in the
synagogue when we complete the chanting of Genesis on December 26 – 14 Tevet,
“Chazak, Chazak, V’nit’chazek – Be strong!  Be strong! Let us strengthen each other.”

WE’RE PLEASED
TO LET YOU KNOW…

ROBIN WINE was recognized as MS
Warrior of the Year. She was honored at
“Party with a Purpose” in November at
Andiamo in Warren. The event benefitted
Yoga Moves MS and the Multiple
Sclerosis Foundation.

RABBI HERBERT YOSKOWITZ spoke at
B’nai Moshe’s Annual Veteran’s Day
Brunch last month. Called by Stars &
Stripes in 1972 “the Roving Rabbi of
Korea,” Rabbi Yoskowitz discussed How
did a Jewish chaplain become cited as
“Chaplain of the Year” at a major U.S.
army base?

RACHEL YOSKOWITZ, assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Biomedical
Sciences at the Oakland University
William Beaumont School of Medicine,
was the opening speaker at the 2015
Global Health Symposium: Sustainable
Solutions to Improve the Health and
Lives of the Underserved at Home and
Abroad. The Symposium was held in
October at the Henry Ford Hospital,
Detroit.

We’re happy to tell the congregation about
significant achievements of adult members
of Adat Shalom. Please email Judy Marx at:
jmarx@adatshalom.org.
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We send heartfelt condolences to the families of:

MELVIN FISHMAN, husband of the late Sarabelle Fishman, father of
Elinda (Steven) Kiss, Cheryl (Barry) Brickner, Geri (Robert) Friedman,
grandfather of Keith (Melissa) Friedman, Kelly (Zack) Lyon, Brian
Friedman and Shawn Brickner, great-grandfather of Samuel Friedman

ARTHUR BRAVERMAN, husband of the late Helen Braverman, father of
Bruce (Carole) Braverman, Sara Braverman, Linda (Harold) Friedman
and Patricia (Jay) Klein, grandfather of Daniel (Lindsay) Kelmenson,
Michael Kelmenson, Rachel Kelmenson, Amy (Stuart) Brody, Emily
(Adam) Berman, Benjamin, Julia and Michelle Friedman, Jane
Braverman and Kate Braverman, four great-grandchildrem

LENORE DUNSKY WEISS, wife of the late David Dunsky and the late
Morris “Andy” Weiss, mother of Robert (Harriet) Dunsky, grandmother of
Drew (Jodi) Dunsky and Dan Dunsky, also survived by Andy's children,
Ilene (Ronald) Fruitman and Donna (Allan) Apple, Andy’s grandchildren
and great-grandchildren

SHIRLEY KREMER, wife of the late Benjamin Kremer, mother of Rochelle
(Michael) Anstandig, grandmother of Bryan (Alissa) Anstandig and Marci
(Brian) Miller, great-grandmother of Bradley, Emily, Eli and Paige

FLORENCE LACHMAN, daughter of Irene and the late Gerald Mellin, sis-
ter of Hilary Mellin (Joel Gershenson), Sheila Mellin and Mary Levant-
Plant

ALEX ELI RUBIN, husband of the late Fannie Rubin, father of Harriet
(Stanley) Remer and Ira (Elaine) Rubin, grandfather of Phillip (Jaime)
Rubin, Mara Rubin, Alan (Aliza) Remer, Eric (Aria) Remer and Laurie
(Jayson) Greenberg, great-grandfather of Samuel, Gracie, Molly, Jonah,
Emily, Ella, Madilin, Jace, Ashton and Leo

ELEANOR SELVAN, wife of the late Phillip Selvan, sister of Mel (Diane)
Clayton

JACK SHENKMAN, husband of Miriam Shenkman, father of Elaine
Beresh, Gloria (late Martin) Cohen, Arnold (late Chana Liebca)
Shenkman and Martin (Patti Klein) Shenkman, numerous grandchildren
and great-grandchildren

SHIRLEY TAUB, wife of the late Samuel Taub, mother of Francine
(Lester) Berman and the late Calvin Lee Taub, grandmother of Nathaniel
(Rena) Berman and Caroline Berman, great-grandmother of Devorah
Berman and Rivkah Berman, sister of Mary (James) Keene

FROM HAZZAN GROSS (continued from page 3)

FROM RABBI BERGMAN  (continued from page 3)

THE CEMETERY IS OPEN FROM 9 AM TO 5 PM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AND SUNDAY.

CLOSED ON SHABBAT AND JEWISH HOLIDAYS. 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE PURCHASE OF

CEMETERY PLOTS, PLEASE CALL STEVEN GOLDSMITH,
248-798-9995, OR DENISE GALLAGHER,

248-851-5100.

DID YOU KNOW…..
2/3 of the spaces at

ADAT SHALOM MEMORIAL PARK
HAVE BEEN SOLD?

If you’ve been waiting for the right time
to purchase spaces for yourself and your

loved ones, now is the time to act.
Please consider taking care of this

responsibility now when you can plan
with peace of mind.

Call Steven Goldsmith at 248-798-9995
to arrange for an appointment.

ADAT SHALOM
MEMORIAL PARK

In Memoriam

This powerful declaration of faith is connected to
the greatest miracle in the Torah, the splitting of the
Sea of Reeds, which allowed for the salvation of the
Israelites, paving the way for the subsequent estab-
lishment of the Jewish people.
       One of the other great miracles which galva-
nized the Jewish people is found in the story of
Chanukah and the victory of the Maccabees over
their Greek oppressors. While the word Maccabi is
often translated as “hammer” from the Hebrew
makevet, another fitting and more poetic interpreta-
tion of Maccabi has to do with the aforementioned
verse from the Song of the Sea. If you take the initial
letters of the words Mi chamocha ba’elim Adonai
(mem kaf ,מ bet ,כ yud ,ב it spells Maccabi. While ,(י
I would venture to say this is a coincidence, the
Jewish people could not exist without a core belief
in a God that not only creates miraculous occur-
rences, but also a God that enables human beings
to perform miraculous things themselves. I believe
that it is a modern miracle that two thousand years
later, millions of Jews around the world are lighting
chanukiot on Chanukah – a symbol of history, light,
hope, and faith. This Chanukah, when you think
about our Maccabean ancestors and their miracu-
lous story, take a moment to think about the small
miracles that are a part of your life. Have a miracu-
lous Chanukah!

       
In the Talmud, it says we light the lights at dusk, when people are

returning from work. They would see the lights in the windows or even in
front of the homes and would remember the story of Chanukah.
Unfortunately, most people work long past dusk and are not home to
light the lights or even on the way home to see them. If you get home
when it is dark, it is certainly appropriate to light them.

       
I think there is an important lesson in why we were told to light

them at dusk. Dusk is the transition between day and night, between
darkness and light. It represents a scary time for many people.
Sometimes we feel that the world itself is getting darker because of hate
and violence. There is so much fear and despair, and this often creates
cycles and patterns of more hate and violence.

       
We light the flames at dusk to remind ourselves that we can bring

light into the world no matter how afraid we are. We do not have to
despair or give up. We can bring a little light into the darkness by helping
each other, by being kind to those we may not even like, and by making
sure that others have enough to bring light into the world themselves.



Tributes
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We record with sincere appreciation the
following generous contributions designed to
maintain the programs of Adat Shalom:

CONGREGATIONAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Frances Blechman by Helene & Art Indianer
Sandy Eichenhorn by Joseph Breen;
    Arlene & Asher Tilchin
Jerry Friedman by Jan & Rob Goldfarb
Alexey Germash
    by Laurie, Jeffrey & Ilyssa Tackel
Jack Goldfarb by Debbie & Mark Bernstein
Vic Morros, Jack Portney, Richard Sisler 
    by Lisa & Michael Betman and Family
Shirley Rosenberg by Linda & Eric Lutz
Sarah & Marvin Sanfield
    by Beverly & Randy Phillips
Eleanor Selvan by Cindy & Marshall Clayton;
    Ruth Kahn; Bluma & Leonard Siegal
Seymour Subar by Jeffrey Subar
Theodore Talon by Judith & John Kamins;
    Judy & Richard Kepes; Terran & Roger
    Leemis; Doug McFadden & John Mellen;
    Reva & Robert Rosen; Janis & Larry
    Shulman; DeDe & Jerry Weinberg; Sandi
    Wolfe; Susan & Jeffrey Young
Shirley Taub by Gordy Leff
Ronald Urbach by Lynn, Elliot, Daniel, Talia,
    Michael & Jack Margolis; Penny & Sy
    Nagel
Yahrzeits of:
    Edna Biederman; William Biederman
     by Carmen & Robert Biederman
    Yale Miller; Allen Cherney
       by Lucille Cherney
    Harriet Gregg by Rosalie Gold
    Beverly LaFond by Florence Miller
    Samuel Lever by Phyllis & Lenny Horwitz
    Ben Lusky by Helen Brown
    Paul Rafales by Nita Stearn
    Bernice Singer by Carol Singer
    Julius Taylor by Ronald Taylor
    David Tchor; Anna Tchor
       by Florence Miller
IN HONOR OF:
Adat Shalom’s generosity
    by Cathy & Ken Podell
Adat Shalom Synagogue
    by Diana & Joel Katz and family
Rabbi Bergman by Phyllis & Arnold Serlin
Marriage of Jennifer & Joshua Bienstock
    by Joan, Ken, Andrew & Natalie Stern
The Chandross Family
    by Cathy & Ken Podell
Marriage of Jennifer Colton & Joshua
    Bienstock by Robert Motzkin
Aliyah honors by Susan & Stuart Epstein
Hazzan Gross by Anne & Eugene Greenstein;
    Phyllis & Arnold Serlin
Aliyah honors by Janis & Sam Holcman
The Issner Family by Bryan Elkus
Special Shabbat Aliyah
    by Adele & Gerald Kalman
High Holiday Aliyah by Maxwell Lapides
Kol Nidre Aliyah by Beryl & Mickey Levin
Marriage of Bernard Schwartz & Ava Lehrer
    by Helene & Art Indianer
Bar Mitzvah of Eitan Shere
    by Sheila & Ron Schechter

Birthday of Eitan Shere
    by Marilynn Robinson
Kindness of Rabbi Shere by Phyllis & Arnold
    Serlin; Francine & Les Berman
Aliyah Honors by Karen & Bruce Silverman
Bar Mitzvah of Sam Wittenberg
    by Jacqui Foreman
Alan Yost by Eric Adelman; Barry Tigay
The Zaback & Loomus Families
    by Cathy & Ken Podell
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Ann Katz by Penny & Sy Nagel;
    Lorraine Rimar
Linda Lutz by Marlene Thav
Susan Shevrin by Lisa Betman

öõ
DR. FRED BENDEROFF

MEMORIAL HEALING FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Gayle Benderoff Israel
    by Lisa & Terry Brickman

öõ
HAROLD DUBIN MEMORIAL

TIKKUN ADAT FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Rose Radner by Sara Braverman
Eleanor Selvan by Charlotte Dubin;
    Sandy Shapiro
Yahrzeits of:
    Bessie Shapiro; Anna Liebowitz Aranten
       by Sandy Shapiro
    Mel Ladenheim; Robert Ladenheim;
    Anna Faust by Selma Ladenheim
    Ida Rotblatt; Mary Weizen
       by Sara Braverman
IN HONOR OF:
Jennifer & Joshua Bienstock
    by Charlotte Dubin
Kindness of Barbara & Jerry Cook
    by Selma Ladenheim
Birth of Bella Kaminsky by Sara Braverman
Elliot Solomon’s Minyan leadership
    by Harry Maisel

öõ
DR. MANUEL FELDMAN 

BETH ACHIM RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
MEMORIAL FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Meyer Arbit, Dorothy Konvisser
    by Shelly & Gene Perlman
Shirley Taub by Shelly & Gene Perlman;
    Lillian & Lee Schostak; Adele W. Staller
IN HONOR OF:
Bat Mitzvah of Izzy Fox by Phyllis Subar

öõ
ALEX GRAHAM

TRAVEL & EDUCATION FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Dora & Isac Sufrin; Surica & Emanuel
    Rehnitz; Rosalia & Janos Timar;
    Jamos Timar by Moritz & Varara Sufrin
IN HONOR OF:
Hazzan Gross’s new home
    by Susie & Bill Graham

öõ

Adat Shalom Synagogue
Tribute Contributions

ADAT SHALOM’S trib-
ute funds provide
support for our many
important synagogue
programs and servic-
es, which help
to define us as an
outstanding congre-
gation.
     
We have set a $10 minimum price
for tribute cards, on par with other
area congregations. Prayer Book
Fund contributions are $36 for the
daily Sim Shalom Prayer Book, $50
for the Shabbat Sim Shalom Prayer
Book, and $50 for an Etz Hayim
Chumash.
     
We are very grateful to members
and friends who have consistently
purchased tributes, marking lifecy-
cle events and other significant
occasions, and we encourage your
continued support. Each greeting is
individually prepared on a hand-
some card.
     
To arrange for a tribute, please send
the following information to the
Synagogue office:
     
     1.  Name of Fund
     2.  Occasion: (In memory of … In

honor of …  Speedy recovery to …

(Please print names.)

     3.  Name(s) (first & last) and

address of person(s) to be notified

     4.  Your name(s) & address
     5.  Check for $10 per tribute

We will process your tribute and
mail it promptly.

To make a tribute online, go to:
www.adatshalom.org/donate.php 
     
Tributes received by the 1st of the
month will appear in the following
month’s VOICE. 
     
If you would like information about
how to establish a fund, please con-
tact Executive Director Alan Yost.



GERRY D. KELLER
MEMORIAL CHOIR FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Shirley Taub by Susan & Michael Feldman 
Yahrzeit of Shirley Medow by Daniel Medow
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Howard Cohen
    by Linda & Michael Schulman

öõ
ROBERT KORNWISE FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Stacey Feig Jacobson
    by Betsy & Jerry Loomus
Eleanor Selvan
    by Claire & Gene Richmond

öõ
THE FRANCES AND ALEX KUSHNER

MEMORIAL FUND
IN HONOR OF:
Bat Mitzvah of Izzy Fox
    by Ruby & Richard Kushner

öõ
HILLEL ISAAC AND RACHEL MAISEL

MEMORIAL HOUSING THE
HOMELESS FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Saul Rose by Elliot Baum; Nicolette
    D’Amato; Laurie Dubin; Pola & Howard
    Friedman; Gabrielle Karp; Paul Krause
Shirley Taub by Sandy Shapiro
Yahrzeits of:
    David Gellis by Michael Gellis
    Samuel Pack; Kay Shapiro
       by Maureen & Robert Shapiro
    Mary Weizen by Rochel & Joel Lieberman
       Miriam, Larry, Anne & Michael
IN HONOR OF:
Bar Mitzvah of Eitan Shere
    by Rochelle & Joel Lieberman
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO:
Ann Katz by Rochelle & Joel Lieberman

CONTRIBUTORS TO THE
HOUSING THE HOMELESS PROJECT:
Betsy & Myron Winkelman; Alexandra
    & Joe Wener; Judith Moss; Joyce &
    Jeffrey Weingarten; Elise & Martin 
    Levinson

öõ
MORRY NEUVIRTH

BAR & BAT MITZVAH FUND
IN HONOR OF:
Marriage of Lizzie & Aaron Lebovic
    by Rochelle & Joel Lieberman

öõ
SYLVIA & ABE PEARLMAN

EDUCATION FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Ronnie Schiffer by Linda Friedlaender
IN HONOR OF:
Marriage of Laura Polk & Joshua Bobrow
    by Linda Friedlaender

öõ
BELLE & MAURICE ROSENDER

MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Ronald Urbach, Anton Yagolkovsky

Tributes
    by Joyce & Jeffrey Weingarten
Yahrzeits of:
    Evelyn Berlin; Max Berlin; Fannie Whiteman
       by Louis Berlin
IN HONOR OF:
Wedding of Lizzie & Aaron Lebovic
    by Joyce & Jeffrey Weingarten
Bar Mitzvah of Eitan Shere
    by Joyce & Jeffrey Weingarten

öõ
RABBI JACOB E. & JEAN SEGAL FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Yahzeit of Pearl Brodsky by Bernard Brodsky

öõ
CANTOR MAX SHIMANSKY

MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Masha Baras by Sherri & Steve Kass

öõ
JERRY TEPMAN ALIYAH FUND

IN MEMORY OF:
Yahrzeit of David Gellis by Michael Gellis
IN HONOR OF:
Birthday of Jordyn Tepman
    by Sherri & Steve Kass

öõ
CANTOR LARRY VIEDER

MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Oscar Schechner by Ronna & Kenny
    Whiteman, Will & Danielle
Mayer Subrin by Sharon Blatt and family
Theodore Talon by Elaine & Gary Rosenblatt
Yahrzeit of David Gellis by Michael Gellis
IN HONOR OF:
Carol & Sandy Vieder
    by Lorraine & Arnie Fisher
Sandy Vieder by Bernice & Renee Oppenheim
80th birthday of Ralph Woronoff
    by the Blatt cousins

öõ
JAY YOSKOWITZ

ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF:
Yahrzeit of David Gellis by Michael Gellis

öõ
BREAKFAST & SEUDAH SHELISHIT

October
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jason Brown
    by Lisa Brown & Brian Parker
       and Vicki & Rod Brown
In memory of Seymour Subar
    by Phyllis Subar and Jeffrey Subar
In memory of Ira Caplan by Dennis Phillips
In memory of Fanny Clinton
    by Frances Holtzman
In memory of Rae Wener by Joe Wener

November
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Noah Schwartz
    by Rhonda & Jeff Schwartz
In memory of Rae Maisel by Harry Maisel
In memory of Edith & Larry Kowalsky
    and Joan & Norman Shapiro
    by The Kowalsky & Shapiro Families
In memory of Gertrude & Lewis Hyams

    by Charlotte Dubin
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Elena Hirsch
    by Sarah & Kevin Hirsch
In honor of the Bar Mitzvah of
    Maxym Wolberg
       by Iryna & Sheldon Wolberg
In memory of Shirley Scheinker
    by Susie & Bill Graham
In memory of Harriet Berke
    by Judith & Martin Miller

December
In memory of Ethel Phillips
    by Dennis Phillips
In memory of Norman Garland and
    Beatrice Kaplan by Marcia Garland
In memory of Erwin Miller
    by Judith & Martin Miller

Minyan Breakfast Fund
IN MEMORY OF:
Eleanor Selvan by Sue Trionfi
Shirley Taub by Joan & Ken Stern
Yahrzeits of:
    Esther Domnitch by Sue & Dennis Kay
    Leo Gold by Harriet Friedman
IN HONOR OF:
80th birthday of Gerald Kalman
    by Elaine & Frank Roth
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inspires people to volunteer, but I do
know it should be a fun and meaningful
experience and not overwhelming. The
Hebrew word for volunteer is מתנדב (mit-
nadev). The word literally means “one
who becomes noble.” I would like to
think our attitude toward volunteering
will serve to increase our sense of nobil-
ity by doing work that is valued. We
strive to treat our volunteers with
respect. and I am most grateful to all the
volunteers of Adat Shalom.  

       
As we embark on our congregation-

al Strategic Plan, one of the challenges of
synagogue leadership is to be aware of
the diverse needs of our members and
create opportunities to match those
needs.

       
The manner in which my 17-year-

old niece described her role in her com-
munity as one that allowed her to be
“thoughtful, questioning and uniquely
me” is indicative of how I would hope
you feel when involved at any level in our
shul.  Perhaps you can envision ways in
which we can work together to help
build a brighter world for ourselves and
generations to come while at the same
time fulfilling your personal well-being.

       
I encourage you to read this

month’s VOICE and choose something
that will spark your desire to share your
thoughts, question the norm, and con-
tribute your unique style to our Adat
Shalom community.

FROM THE PRESIDENT
(continued from page 3)
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.ADATSHALOM.ORG

EASY TO NAVIGATE - INFO GALORE
Like Adat Shalom? Like us on Facebook!

AT www.facebook.com/adatshalomsyn

Adat Shalom accepts CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS FOR TRIBUTES,
SYNAGOGUE DUES, SCHOOL TUITION, and MEMORIAL PARK PAYMENTS.

CANDLE LIGHTING         SHABBAT ENDS
Friday:

Dec 4. . . 4:42 p.m.
       11 . . 4:42 p.m.
       18 . . 4:44 p.m.
       25 . . 4:47 p.m.
       

ADAT SHALOM SYNAGOGUE
29901 Middlebelt Road

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48334
OFFICE (Tel No.) 248-851-5100

(Fax No.) 248-851-3190
(email) info@adatshalom.org

Aaron Bergman, Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-931-4221*
Rachel Shere, Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-318-3162*
Herbert Yoskowitz, Rabbi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-5100
Daniel Gross, Hazzan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-987-2388**
Alan Yost, Executive Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-661-3976**
Melissa Ser, Director of Education. . . . . . . . . . 248-804-3501*
Jodi Gross, Dir. Adult Learn. & Youth Engage. 248-626-2153
Judy Marx, Communications Director . . . . . . . 248-425-3614*
Lisa Betman, Communications Assoc. Dir. . . . 248-851-5100
Debi Banooni, Jewish Family Educator . . . . . . 248-626-2153
Samantha Shapiro, Educ. & Youth Engage. . . 248-626-2153
Carma Gargaro, Controller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-5100

Lori Issner, President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-5100
Trudy Weiss, Sisterhood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248-851-5100
George Dickstein, Men’s Club President . . . . . 586-431-9432*
Robert Dunsky, Memorial Park Chairman . . . . 248-851-5100

Quality Kosher Catering, Lisa Sittaro . . . . . . . 248-352-7758
* Mobile Phone Number    ** Home Phone Number

Rabbi Jacob E. Segal k’’z, Founding Rabbi
Rabbi Efry Spectre k’’z
Cantor Nicholas Fenakel k’’z
Cantor Larry Vieder k’’z

Saturday

Dec 5. . . 5:42 p.m.
       12 . . 5:42 p.m.
       19 . . 5:44 p.m.
       26 . . 5:47 p.m.
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– YEAR-END PLANNING –

T he government allows you to count your synagogue
dues payments, Missebaba and Yom Kippur
Appeal donations, and other contributions as tax

deductions. In order to take advantage of these charita-
ble deductions when you file your taxes this spring, we
encourage you to remit this year’s Adat Shalom dues
and building fund payments before the end of
December. You are also encouraged to pre-pay next
year’s dues.

For answers to your
year-end and gift-giving
questions, call Executive
Director Alan Yost,
248-851-5100.

Some special moments this fall…

EVENING
WITH YAE

L ARONO
FF

CONCERT WITH AMERNET STRING QUARTET

LUNCH AT HILLEL DAY SCHOOL

BREAKFAST WITH THE CLERGY: ROSE GALLATIN’S
PRIZE FROM OUR SIMCHAT TORAH RAFFLE


